
Somewhere in the Heritage Centre is a display telling you about the
 ‘101 Dalmations’ - a book written by Dodie Smith, who lived near Sudbury.

SUDBURY HERITAGE CENTRE
young visitor activities  7quiz

Dodie Smith

1 What did Dodie use to type up her work?

…………..……………………………………………………

2 Look carefully at her writing machine. 

 Do you think you can figure out how to work it?  

 (clue – there is no on switch!)

 Which buttons will give you capital letters? 

 

 …………..…………………………………………………

Look, no ink cartridges, but you could type 

in red or black. How?

……………………………………………………………...

 What would happen if you made a mistake?

 ……………………………………………………………...

 ……………………………………………………………...
 

How could you make more than one copy?

…………………………………………………………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………..
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6 Can you spot this? (Bad joke). How many model 

figures of Dalmation dogs can you find?

(Answer not 101!)

…………..…………………………………………………

7 In the book, Pongo and Missus stop to get a drink in Sudbury. What did 

they find? Where was it? (clue – look outside the door towards the church)

…………..……………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………

When Walt Disney turned her book into a Hollywood film, Dodie got 

a special invitation to see around the studio where the film was being 

made. What was the name of the studio on her card?

……………………………………………………………...

Disney changed the name of Pongo’s wife, Missus in the cartoon. 

To what?

……………………………………………………………...  

What was Dodie’s favourite shop in Sudbury? What is it called now?

(clue – you can find it halfway down the Market Hill)

…………..……………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………
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Answers: 1. A Typewriter  2. Hold down 2 keys        3. Press keys to choose which half of the ribbon to 
type on.  4. You would need to start again with a new sheet of paper   5. With a carbon sheet between two 
sheets of typing paper   6. Fourteen   7. A drinking fountain over the horse trough  8. Paramount Pictures 
Inc  9. Perdita   10. E.W.King - Grocers, now Fat Face, on the Market Hill.   How well did you do?  10 marks - 
Champion, 9/8 right - Great effort, 7/6 right - Well done, 5 right or below - Have another look!


